
Government get it? Some say Harry ( with their parents visiting Dr. Stceves of , Bi^in^friem^'who alter accepting Ia Collision. — The Eldorado, from
this city. the challenge, seemed suddenly to have ,„ l lh to waa t0wed into Ltver-The first quadrille was opened by Lord lost a„ desire to proceed. It will be well, ; Bichlbucto w men was to

,vu0 danccd with Miss Harding, if there shonld be any more boat-races pool ou the 8th Inst, by the steamer
■I»*,» - »« «?*•*-*£

jrr.aassMÆ r. br °:rswere prescribed. After this each one, matter, and now have only their labor for bound, had carried away bow ran, jm
from Lord Dilfferin down selected his thp]jepral™êre no deposits made in the h°FScammell, Malmqulest, 

The Honorables and M. B^^^oM^^re^n : ^ from Valparaiso ith about 3,0*.
ten to in regard to some minor arrange- qrs of wheat, arrived at the month of the 
ments and to know whether the stakes r|vcr Fees on the 8th inst. She will have
were to be in greenbacks or otherwise. to lighten about 2 1-2 feet before she

rrsssss ~iSo:s =- «- *»
posit.” While Mr. Pryor was in the act The Ellen, Chapman, master, from 
of procuring a telegraphic bank draft this for Mlramichi, put into Payai on
sTouldf'eno tla^r'receTved'thede- the 18th May,leaky and with damagc.The 
spateh given above. It may be that Big- captain intends to have the vessel well 
lln is disabled some way ; the letter of examined and surveyed, to ascertain 
explanation spoken of will be looked for tl)e amount; required for repairs before he 
with interest. undertakes them, as he has lately found

out some other defects.
7 he New York in expected at 3.15.

$lte §ïiiïî!S. S. “ACADIA*”
THE FIRST FALL BTFAMER ’•

of Justice,Tuck, our Deputy Minister 
has the inside track at Ottawa, and that 
Peter Mitchell will never consent to the 
appointment of 'iEny other man. Others 
ay that George E. King has influence 

enough to secure the position. Mr. 
Dignity Sustained. I Duff is spoken of as a man whose ap-

Thcre is a great deal of talk in refer- pointaient would be popular with the 
I ence to the little question of precedence profession. Mr.. Palmer could, of 
that prevented His Worship from in- j course, have the office if he would Lake 
dulging in his favorite amusement of j it, but it is positively asserted by those
dancing last night. He wanted Lady | who profess to know, that he will not 

BLACK LUSTRES, EBAL ^Fess^BUTTONS, I Dufferin for his partner at the head of j accept the appointment.
CRAPES, SH^,j£’FS leather BELTS, the first set, and the Committee ordered, rpthe

-«K®, tancy G00DS that the High ^shmddbeti^ ^J^e^f 'ïSTTÎSï

HABERDASHERY and FANCY GOODS. | py man. His Worship, nodoubt, would v* Mag(uine, which is one of the
have been happy to have danced with ^ Gazetteg ofFashton now before the 
her even after she had danced with some- Uc n glves aU the iatCst novelties
body else, if he could have done so | jn Parisian fashions, three monster sup-
without compromising his dignity. It plemcnts of Fashion for the month, in- 
wasnot personal vanity but the dignity of c)udjng latest Broadway styles of dress- 
his office as Chief Magistrate of St. John ingthe i^igg walking, travelling,

I that compelled Mr. Reed to sacrifice him- carriage and evening costumes, also 
self last evening by staying at home, children’s suits, etc. Full descriptions of 

I This dignity has always been trouble- ap the dresses are given and so simply 
some to Mr. Reed, and has constantly that any person can understand them, 
forced him to forego little pleasures,and We would especially call the ladies’ atten
te shun the company of entertaining tion to the handsome coloured supple- 

I people. The burden of keeping up the ment on the first page. Besides the other 
I dignity of the office has been, in fact, attractions this number contains several 

, , > ■ | M r n I A R R I G A N S ! the one thing that has deprived it of its very interesting stories, all of which are
OIL-TANNED LAnnluANo- charms for Mr. Reed. A less conscicn- concluded.

irnmeiii* misses’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES, tioua man would say--Dignity be 
Worn t1 xu SERGE. KID AND GKAIN LEATHERS. J- hanged. I’ll indulge my tastes, ' treat

. 8T. JOHff, H. B. j my friends at the cellar groggeries, and |
:J______ _____ ______________ __ __--------------- be ‘one of the boys’ that go in for fun ;

v, 1 n | |Lh itz Mil W . _ Kf Ihh'n N n and I’U not lose the opportunity of The Vice-regal party had a resks^ster-
M Inf lOJa MlLLiOj OL, u Ullllj t XJ I danc|ng with the Countess and all the day forenoon, only broken by a few citi-

pretty girls of the town, and partaking zens calling upon them. About half-past
SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS, ISSSTiSSLSJVZ SSSMS-'SSS:

«hey \sx£sf^trjs
I with the dignitv of St. John, and he will the residence of James Domvdle, Esq.,

I —#*»«*-**•* *-bpc
a I other teim._____________ ;____  young’son of Mr. Domville presented the

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweens Countess with a large bouquet, and Miss
All wool iwuiou Palmer’s Protest. IE JÜoqd presented one totally Fletcher.

ALSOs _____ Thp letter tfrrittto by A. L. Palmer to g^^^^aUgbt^tixnÉthe carriage,
FIRST CI-i-A-SS COT'FOjST WARPS. the Premier, protesting against the ru-13ji*'irand coe- 

v . Qood, are all of SÜPBMOBijQÜAütTt. manufocWreil t» «h* mored session of Parliament, gives ex-1 with them. A very peasant lunch™bMt>m»téria1«, andwvninted v> give sfttj™ettonÿ gOLIOITRB ! pression to the chief reasons that forced * eqjoyed by the pkfty* at the Chief
^wl?ehoM^R^>HBaüdinJ! W»wsfreeuÜL ' His’Excellency and his Cabinet to refuse Jqstlwfs, and on their refurnthere were

J. !.. WOODWORTH, Agent. the prayer for prorogation. Aple^ge a* great demonstrations as when they
mar 20—lyuaiw , ------------- ----------------------------------- ------1 had been given by the Premier,—not, of I went out. Bonfires were Rgftted in va-

without the Governor General's frions places along the road, and the

.' Editor.J. L. STEWART,....

SATURDAY EVENING, AFG. 23, 1873. s
just arrived and will be immediately dpeued !

20 PACKAGES OF NEW GOODS! own partner, 
p.s were all in this set, and it must be 
acknowledged that some of them were 

His Exccl-
COM PRISIN'G AN ASSORTMENT OF

New Prints, Boll Linings, Black Cashains, anything but graceful dancers, 
lency danced nearly every dance, while 
the Countess confined herself to quad
rilles and the Lancers. He selected his 
partners with care, and danced with 
fairest of the ladies present. The scene 
from the balcony while the dancing was 

was most animated and

can

the

At our usual low rates. going on 
brilliant. The balcony was crowded with 

with their
EVEHITT & BUTLER.

matrons who had come
daughters. All were dressed in evening An Odoriferous Station,
costume, and the bright colors of the Au station ls not an attractive
silks, the glitter of the jewels, and spark- place Travellers passing in the trains jtoGowan Greets the Governor General, 
ling of bright eyes, will not soon be tor- deught to gaze on our broad expanse of Hig Excellency and Lady Dufferin, on 
gotten by those who had the pleasure of lands and scent the odor of clover tj,eir return from the Chief Justice’s yes-
being present. blossoms, but when they get within range terday evening, were greeted at many

About 12 o’clock the Vice-regal party of Au Lac the winfiows are suddenly p0,ntg Qn the road with proofs of en- 
went into the supper room^wc was cose^ ^ wltWn a few‘ feet of the thusiastic loyalty ; but nowhere, ^rhaps, 
under the charge of Mr. Mwaras oi rue station door. Cannot some of the over- was exhibited more picturesque surprise 
Victoria hotel. It was spread with every- worked officials—Assistant Superintend- tkan at McGowan’s, at Torryburn. 
thing that could be desired, both in ents-Divisional Superintendents-Trans- rietor of that cheery old inn

'T’”irvrj£Jtrz z.had supped the others hurried into tne movg the eyll> or at Ieast serve some the road, which waved in the most grace- 
room as fast as they could get in, until l n of a chemical injunction restraining M manncr |n the breeze. At about twi- 
all were satisfied. rtie nuisance fr2™ J[^th^ affllctlng * e light, when the return of the Vice-regal

About three o’clock His Excellency and Public Nose.-NacfcriHe Post._____ pgrty wa8 eXpected, a column oi barrels
the Countess retired, passing through a was raised,filled with shavings steeped In
line of ladies and gentlemen. There had ____ * parrafine a la Paris, and a messenger was
then been sixteen dances. The pro- For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, posted along the road towards Rothesay 
gramme, which consisted of twenty-one, FounDj Fob Salb> removed, or To Let, to herald the first news of the approach 
was finished before the company dis- | see Auction column. 0y the carriages.

discharged his duty well, and before the 
sound of his distant halloo had died away, 
the inflammable mass was In ablaze. The 
effect was almost indescribable and ex
ceedingly dramatic. The bright blaze lit 
up the pretty old dwelling nestling

WholemeUe Warehouse.
55 A 67 KING t>T » KET.

ana 21
J. K. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,DRI

Near Germain,Office TJuion St.,
s.tijrT joitjy, jr. b.

artificial teeth inserted in the best manner.
FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL

dee 19—lxSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
TEETH.

JAMES D. O’NEILL,
manufacturer or

the governor general.
FACTORY, N0. 35 UNION STREET, • The Drive to Qoispamkis.

X

The trusty servitor

Tile floor managers—Messrs. W. E. I New Advertlaements.Bunting, Chipman Smith, H. D. Troop I hefore^^W^noon, in order to insure 

and George F. Smith—were assiduous m I appearance in this list, 
their efforts to make the affair pass off 
successfully, and there was nota com- | 
plaint of any kind heard during the

And UNION
Suitable for Summer use, and VERY CHEAP. 

IN STOCK :
Amusements— Regatta
Prints, Grey Cameron & Golding | amongst the willows and vines, the bright
Steamer City ot St John— H Lunt | flags fluttered in the brilliant glare, and

til U»t ^.ld 1, d..»do OWwS?,L«»ti,-Ul.th.sro.p. .(

During the evening the Governer G ,Jo BuUdew_ t) E Dunham and the inmates at McGowan’s, headed
eral and Gonntess promenaded to the Ooal_ T McCarthy & Son I.. e handsome y(rang landlord, stood
balcony, and" thanked Mr. Raincri for his New Goods- ™ Berryman in the open space before the inn and
•‘Dufferin” galop, and said they were Axle Grealc do found the fire, and cheered the party,
very much pleased with it. A copy of the AUCTIONS. I who looked back almost regretfolly at
galop was presented the Countess in Carr, & Harness- W D W Habbrrd the pleasant and almost magical scene.
Halifax. 1 Molasses— jphû W Cudlip

THE costumes I Clothing, &c— E H Lester I Consumption.
worn were exceedingly rich and elegant, Hotel Directory. Mrs. Wm^wrenS wrilln^to Mr.
and, as It Is impossible to give aful , victoria Hotel. Germain street. Fellows, says: I cannot tell, you how
where all were so handsome, it is hardly united States Hotel, head of King St. many have called to see me, to inquire If
fair to particularize. Continental Hotel, north side of King I j really had been as ill as reported, and

Her Excellency the Countess was Square. . _ ' if it was the Syrup alone which so won-dressed In an elegant pink sUk, trimmed

with an overskirt andflowers of rich Lim- I (opposite Market). them all that my recovery is due to
erick lace. The skirt was looped np with I --------------— Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos-
artiflcial flowers,and she also hada spray On First Page : A Story eutitied Tb* pb’^uli^ ^ 
of handsome flowers in her hair. She Dark Hour. |„ its effect and composition, no other

the diamonds worn by her at the On Fourth Page: Poetry, and | preparation is a substitute for it.
reception, a jet bracelet and also a dia- ing Editors.
mond one. Sunday Services. I City Polioe Coart"

Lady Harriet Fletcher wore a giey silk Rey Mr Parnther wiU preach in St. Justice Lockhart presided at the Police
dress trimmed with black thread lace, I Jude>s Church, Carleton, at 11 a. m., in Court this morning and had several hard 

her dressing room was elegantly fornish and the front also elaborately trimmed j ald 0f the Industrial School. cases to look after.
A Brussels carpet was laid on the with flowers of cerise silk. She also wore Rey j A steadman, of Hancock, Me., James Ross was the first. He came to

a diamond necklace and other jewels to | wffl preach in the Pitt street Baptist the Station for protection, acknowledged
Church at 3 p. m. The public are invited, having no home, and was recognized as 
Seat* aU free. a common vagrant. He was sent to the

There will be service in St. Andrew’s | Penitentiary for 2 months.
„ „ , Church at the usual hours. The Rev. I Barry Goughian was another old offend-

cepting the Countess. Her dress was a Mr. Sprague will preach In the morning, =r. He was arrested on the Railway 
rich white satin trimmed with several I and the Rev. Mr. Brecken in the even-1 Wharf dfunk, and fined #6 or 2 months 

flounces of tarlatan round the 
The overskirt was of Brussels *’

do
even

ing.
The music was supplied by the -string

■

MILLAR’S 79 King St.79 King St.

sewing machine
emporium.

i course,
eonsent,—that no business should bd pumy.lt*! invitation of Jaees Domville, 
done—that the meeting should be for- passed through his grounds. The party i mal—and this pledge had to be carried arrived llo'me about 8.30. 

j out, more especially as, in consequence |, : The Citizens’ Ball.
I of it, members of Parliament had failed a few minutes after six p’clock last 
1 to attend. The Premier could not ad- evening the ball room was declared to be 

vise (and the Governor General eould finished by the committee at work, and,
_______. hardly have accepted such advice if when viewed, it was found to be in every

■Xlie Best Assentiment o y given) a business session in the face of way suitable for the purpose.
TPTRST CLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN the pledge to prorogue. It is not desir- The entrance torjÿe Vice-regal party
J? IrtOl VLiAOO able that a precedent for so flagrknt a I was through Mr.Bq^ s office, which was

Are only to be bad at MILLAR’S, viz $ breach of faith should be established, fitted up as a dressing room for the Gov-
___ TOCKMAN, THE HE8PELKH, Following it some future Government, ernor General. It was fitted wjthhand-

TlilP^ri^KTOlV, THE SINGFIK. Ac. wieh the political morality of the some oak formture, and through it the
AM-Bti s*-*- *■ i um r c „ Countess passed to her dressing room,=XSf£Xÿii--"ïl-‘ - - - - —

ang il a W ______________ ■ WKtog St. (2nd door above Waverley Hanse J_ followers secretly summoned to a formal. floQr there were haudsome upholstered
-«--■TI’MTer dAATkik f I meeting, and, in response to a memon-1 chairs and loungeSi marble top tables, correspond.
JNI WTA ff W WMnIÎj • j al—just such a memorial as that of the mLrrors> and the walls were hung with Mrs. Col. Reeder, from Philadelphia,

Ninety-three—proceed to business and flagg It was really a charming little was probably the most expensively
carry some measure that would not have room and reflected great credit on the dressed lady in- the room, not even ex-
passed in a full house. Mr. Palmer’s committee, The Directors’ room was 
brief and able letter was published in the fltted np for the ladies’ dressing room. It 
Ottawa Times of the 19th, Sir John wasalso carpeted and supplied with hand- 
John Macdonald having published it as a some furniture. The adjoining room 
sufficient reply to the attacks that have was set apart for gentlemen. No money 
been made on him for carrying out the I had been spent in decorating this 

BLANKS TING, I promised prorogation. The Ottawa -mirrors were supplied and that was
GREY BLANKETS, correspondents of the leading papers of all. The coats and hats were taken and

Ontario and Quebec telegraphed it to checked by two men, and were at once 
their journals. It is as follows : produced when required. All the forni-

1 ‘ J 11I tnre required was obtained from the es-
ST. John, Aug. 11. | tabllshment of C- E. Burnham & Co., and

Sir John Macdonald, Minister of Justice, I carpets aH came from Messrs. Shera-
I ton, Son & Skinner, and were laid by the 

Sir : In consequence of statements employes ot the same firm.
_ 1 that, I understand, have come from some The auditorium was fltted up for the

•M 22 __________ . _________________ _____________ _______ members of the Commons to the effect! baU.room . A floor( two feet higher than
fl g.N MT g'* TP TV J parifomen^at the adjournment on the the stage, and extending back about half
H iii -A. 1 • to you, as the leader of the Gov- the depth, had bee» laid. The floor was

ernment, I beg to make the following ,m eICellent one for dancing, being
^fhave” to remted0you°thaî'the House of springy and highly polished by marines 
Commons only consented to adjourn to from H. M. S. Spartan. The decorations, 
that time on your pledge openly given in | though not elaborate, were very neat and 
the House that no business should be 

I transacted, nor would the attendance of
I members be required, as there would be , ... -

enough around Ottawa to make a quorum ; dias, on which were placed chairs for 
that Mr. Speaker would receive the re- their Excellencies. This dais was adorn- 
port of the committee on the Huntington ^ wltb two pieces of statuary, and exotic
andThat then'l’arUament would at once plants from the conservatory of I. Burpee, 
prorogue. M. P. Flags were hung from the stage

If this promise had not been made, 11 |n different directions, and the Union Jack 
do not believe the House would have d Canadiaa flags hanging from the 
consented to any such adjournment. 1 _ ” , , ,,
certainly would not have given my con- balcony Boxes formed an arch over the 
sent to any adjournment that would have throne provided for their Excellencies.

. put the country to an expense of a quar- phe balcony and upper gallery were 
ter of a million dollars by bringing the d d wlth 1.èd| white and blue cloth-
LA?ffilteventsg,ebeethafasnit may, I feel On the upper gallery were also placed 
that it would be dishonorable for myself flowers of all descriptions and a number 
to attempt to do business at an adjourn- 0f bannerets of different colors. Over 
ment of the House, at which my col- the dajg was tl,e word “Welcome” in gas

I «Hfld.^e^done^aud'tha^they need mît at- jets. The entire effect of the ball-room 

I tend, and, therefore’, I mast decline to do was fine, and, with the limited time at the 
I so ; and I protest at any attempt to do committee’s disposal, it is a matter of 

. business, and I require the Government rise how so much could be done.
! to ftilUl the Dledge nisde to me und to ^ .

eveiy member of the House, that Pariia- The canaries, whose cages were hung in 
ment would be at once prorogued. different parts of the room, must not be

While I do this, I do not wish to inter- f0rg0tten, as they added by their singing
Flour, Groceries & Liquor., I J!l 1"“!"’

whenever they think the exigencies of the Shortly before 10 o clock the band s 
country require it; they must be the playing “God Save the Queen” announced 
judges of that and be responsible for it ; tbe arr|val of the Vice-regal party. They
aUmlVund^drsTndthat!tTsUthehadyùty to entered by the main entrance and marched 
attend • and when I, together with all my through a line of brilliantly dressed ladies 

UNION STREET, I colleagues, am so called upon, I trust and gentlemen to the stage. A few mo-
that I shall be found in my place, and I men|S were spentby thrf Governor Gener-
t£gï ttttWK a' — »«• ™ —ing round talking with

... kpntawav bv a pledge that they would the guests, before the dancing commenced.
F houM—8 t0 10 * 0 m'ay'io ly*” not be required, and I could thereby hou- His Excellency observed two little girls,

orably join in doing anything that the the otdy two In the room, and at once ad- 
House^might consider for the interests of Tanced and spoke t0 them, asked them

e couiyjc ^ ^ honor to be, etc., their names and some other questions.
A. L. Palmer, This little attention delighted the girls.

Member for the City and County of St. alld showed how thoroughly ills Excel-
lency knows what will please those 
around him, and how quickly he does it.
The little girls were the daughters of Dr.
Tichcnor of Newark, New Jersey, and 
were dressed in white skirts with bodice 
of blue and tartan sashes. They were

■•i.

worev

above. The stairs were carpeted, and

ed.
’

RECEIVED PER “ACADIA:”

fifty packages. CON TAININGi Penitentiary.
Dennis Donohue,arrested in Mill street, 

Is also a cbmmon vagrant. He was fined

narrow
bottom.
net, and black thread lace looped and
puffed up and fastened with elegant arti- I Pete Lee opens with his company in | gg, and will in default spend -the next 2 
fleial Howe s. The va st was trimmed the City Hall, Carleton, to-night.
with A sky blue silk of heavy gros-grain, I a meeting in Caraqnet has condemned I John Hurley charged with being drunk
and black lace. The silk was ruched the action of Mr. Samuel Napier, M. P. I |n Union street, which he acknowledged,
round the neck and sleeves. She also p#| for his action on the school bill. [ was fined $4.

most carious and stylish sash, Samuel does not mind it because he is
almost Indescribable, made of the same going to Europe in a balloon, 
silk. It was in two pieces attached at The net proceeds ,pf the Y. M. C. A.
the waist on one side, hanging down in bazaar were $4,500. I Merchants’ Exchange,
front and behind, then meeting at the The Centenary Church Sunday School The following despatches were received 
other side, being carried round to the hold their picnic at Oak Point on Monday. | at the Exchange to-day : 
back, and falling down on the train of the The steamer Rothesay has been engaged, Nontnal, Aug 22.-LiVerpool bread- 
dress in a very graceful and easy way. for the occasion. snffs, market quiet.
The laee alone on this dress cost over I The Mayor would not attend the ball Flour 28s. a 29s.
$500. Ths artiste who designed the dress last night because the reception commit- Bed wheat lis. fid. a 12s.
is Miss Healey of Manchester, Robert- tee decided that their chairman, the cotton 91(1 ** ’
son & Allison’s. Mrs. Reeder is a very sheriff, should dance first with Lady Duf- Consols, London, 92| a 92|.
attractive lady, and we noticed that every ferin. Receipts of wheat during the past
attention was paid her by the gentlemen A little boy named Adams had his eye three days 50,000 qrs., of which 40,000

., _ , . __ qrs. were American.cut by a stone thrown at him by a com- h ^ ro|lJfc _ Flour market steady,
panion at Lower Cove yesterday. moderately active.

Toll-gates are to be put up at the ferry Common to Good Extra State $6.20

Brevities.stbipbd r=™™.
room

months in the Penitentiary.

Watered Blbbon», wore a The circulation of he Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.

Pilots»
White Blanket»,

Grain Bags.
Ottawa :—T. R. JONES 5c CO •9

would call the attention of Purchasers to the

a ret cotton
appropriate. Immediately facing the 
door and at the rear of the stage was aWe are mow making. Thie article ie manufactured cat of d l OTTOJT,

WHICH IS
of St. John.

The Departure for Fredericton.
This morning about nine o’clock His

Excellency and party left,the Victoria | floats, and the system of coUectiug fares * ^ wheat S,.4B a 8i.r,2.
on board the boat abolished. The gates | Western mixed corn 54 a 59c.

MUCH 8UPBRIOB
to the material used in making English Grey Cotton. hotel for Fredericton. A guard of bon

or consisting of about forty men under I are now making, and will soon be pat up. I ^Iess pork $18.25. Market quiet, 
the command of Captain Ilazen, were The gate-keeper on the east side will be ^ain heights 13d a 13L
drawn np in front of the hotel When he Mr. Thompson, and on the Carleton side ^Receipts of flour 10,000 bbls, sa es
entered the carriage he was greeted Mr. McIntosh.___________ Receipts of wheat, 154,000 bush. ; sales
with cheers. He drove to Indlantown Reliable Security and eight per cent. 28?,’P??:nta rorn 133 ooobush. • sales 
and the various batteries of artil- | annuai interest for large or small sums 260,000.

and long or short dates. Stating amount Montreal—Flour market rather more
°n |to invest and for what term' Upply t0 860wLTo5?Fancy$0^oT": Extra

$6.90 a $7.00.
Oats 36c. a 37c. ; barley 50c. a 55c. 
Receipts of flour 5,000 barrels ; sales 

1,700.
Chicago— No. 2 Spring wheat $1.18à. - 

Market irregular.
Receipts of wheat 145,000 bush. 
Shipments of wheat 170,000 bush.

It will be found quite a, CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton 
in the market. ^ gale by the Dry Good» Trade.

WJE. PARKS & SOW
Hew Brunswick Cotton Mills,

SAINT JOHN, N, B. lery fired salutes as he passed 
through the town, 
board the David Weston, the crowd 
lustily cheering as the steamer mqved off.
The party was accompanied by the vari
ous members of the local government in I'
St. John, who are to take part in the re
ception at Fredericton. They will receive sold 9 shares, fifty dollars each, of the 

good Governmental and civic reception. Spring Hill Coal Mining Co. stock at 
To-night there wiU be a torchlight pro- $55i. Silas Alward, Esq., was the pur- 
cession, numbering three hundred, the | chaser, 
steam fire engine being beautifully deco
rated. Next week there will be an excur
sion and picnic on the Riviere du Loup 
Railway, and other festivities.

aug 14-*—t f
He wentEGBERT MARSHALL, 

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, f jrE| |jfB & Marine InSiEHCC Up1
BABNK8 CO.,

C. W. Wetmore, broker, 102 Prince Wm. 
street.

Auction Sales.AHD NOTARY PUBLIC,
8T. JOHN. N. B.

Messrs. Lockhart & Chipman, to-day,BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
ap 10SO- We have added new machinery to our

BARNES A CO- 
58 Prince Wm. street

~~159 JJ nion Street.
EORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
AND DEALER IN

,t e Dritiup and Working Harneê#. Whip» 
Qurry Comb», Bru»ne»t écc.t alway» on hand.

aWilliam dunlop,
Che.it Button Hole Flowers and 

Choice Bouquets, well arranged, from 
Miller’s green-house, at Haningtou Bros. 

2w*

WHOLESALE AND BITAIL DIALII IB
bov ly21

Circuit Court.
Ladds vs. Vernon still occupies the at- 

The evidence for
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John. N. B.
tention of the court, 
the defence was finished this morning, 
and Charles Duff, Esq., addressed the 
jury on the same side, 
address at 10 o’clock, when the court ad-

THE
bov 21 ly

Dr. L. B B0TSF0RD, Jr., The Biglln-Brown Race “all off.” FIRST PRIZE.He finished his
Strict attention paid to Jobbing end 

Repairing. ■___________ cov 21 iy
[From the Halifax Recorder, 21»t]

Mr. Pryor this morning received the I journed. 
following despatch :

“Have seen Biglin this p. m. I cannot 
now go on with match; will write further.

Jas. Watson,
Hoyne Hotel, Springfield.

This was naturally a most astonishing 
The course had been

-------dr. j. BREEN,
graduate of Georgetown

WASHINGTON, D.O

Office and Bssidnnoi—Morrison's Block 

MAIN STREET,;

6AINTU0HN, N. B.Medical College, Uannery’e Comedy Company.

Mr. Naunery played to a foil house in 
Halifax Thursday. He has engaged our 
Academy of Music, and will open in it 
next Tuesday evening. Ilis company is

, , , .. . . composed of talented comedians, andlaid out, distances measured, etc., I „ , , , , _,, ’ _ . , , will be warmly welcomed at the Aca-Messrs. Pryor and Roberts having been i
up the Basin only yesterday afternoon 
for that purpose. There can be at pre- I Notice to Smokers.—We would direct 
sent only one conjecture as to the cause | attent|on (0 the flue assortment of beau- 
ofBiglln’s “backing out.” It isuaot in a

TUB.CELEBRATED

CARD.

D. E. DTJ2STHAM,
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(DP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCB WILLIAM’ STREET.
Perron, intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do Well to call at he above 
office bef re o«m»ultinr oaroentere. maeoos, Ac., 
m the Subecriber guarantee» to five all the 10- 
lorma iou that can be obteiaea fro no the most 
practical mechanic, bis theory hems Beauty, 

? I Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
I the outlay worth, when finished, what it cost.

GARDNER! LOCK STITCH

Sewing Machine
t> ECEIVED the first prize as the most perfect 
Ik, model ot a Sewing Machine, at the late 

Exhibition in Hamilton, Ontario.

announcement.FORX|L AND, IV. B.
ap 8

demy.MOORE’S

Sign Painting
establishment,

47 Germain Street

Much speculation is indulged in just 
now as to Judge Fisher’s successor on 
the bench of the Supreme Court. Will 

of the County Court Judges—

tlfol Meerschaum Pipes now on exhlbi- 
“told you so” mood that we feel cou- I uon at F. B. Marter’s drug store, 81 King 
strained now to remark that there seemed street. Some of them are the finest we 
something Indefinite all through the piece | have ever seen imported for sale in this 

The preliminaries ’ e'ty-

A large assortment at the General Agency, 

W. H. F'ATERSON 

7S fits', Stir* »r

one
Watters, for instance—be elevated to , charming little dancers and attracted 
the seat, or will a political friend of the [ much attention. They are at- present1 regarding this race.

deni

I


